
HOPEWELL HILL NOTES
Hopewell Hill: Jan. lJ-Last. week wm 

I observed as the week of prayer at the 
; Albert Methodist church. The pastor, 
I Rev. Mr. Kirby, was prevented from con- 

of the services, through inducting some 
disposition, from which, however, his 
friends are glad to know, he is recover- 

the serviceing. On Thursday evening, ^
led by Mrs. S. C. Murray, who fs an

■ attractive speaker.
a Rev. Mr. Marshall, of Sftekville, super
s' im, raient of Methodist missions, preach- 
r ed in the Albert circuit on Sunday, de- 
V : livering exceedingly interesting discourses. 
kiWliile here the reverend gentleman was 

the guest of his s,Ill-in-law, Principal Sea
man of the Riverside Consolidated School.

Miss Jennie Prescott of Albert, and Miss 
Reita Townes, of Hopewell Cape, havwre- 
turned to Wolfville, to resume their 
studies at the Acadia institutions.

Miss 1-aura Bray, who has been board
ing at Albert, - the guest of her cousin, 
Mrs. Hawkins, t the Hill. XJ

Vernu Woodworth, who baa latei.vMbs . .
be n living in Cape Breton, is visiting her 
old home at Chemical Road.

Ora Mittor returned on Saturday 
Truro, where he has been attending the 
agricultural college.

i". ,1. Newcomb, railway mail clerk or 
John, came to his old home here on 

rturiluy, and returned today, accompanied 
by his wife who lias been spending * 
couple of weeks in the village.

Mrs. Uriah Fullerton of Albert, has 
been quite ill, bu! is now improving.
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1912 CONTEST

NT THE Xs ANDTs

100.00
AWAY

Brdlng to the Simple Oon- 
Xwhlch will be sent).
Mn Cash end other Prieee with a little. 
kr«, and write the number of each that you 
a and mail to us, and we will write you St 
a valuable prize. Tryutoneo.
CO., Montreil, P.Q. Dept 3A
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INE 0R0M0CT0 
RESIDENCE BURNED

Home of Robert Smith Totally De
stroyed — Loss About $4,000 — 
Two Youths Plead Guilty to Theft, 
and Got Off Easily.

Fredericton, Jan. 13—While Mr. and 
Mrs. Robert Smith, of Oromocto, were in 
the city this morning their residence, one 
lof the finest homes in Oromocto, was de- 
[stroyed by fire. Neighbors were successful 
in saving about all the furniture, but the 
house itself is a total loss. The origin of 
the fire is not known, but it is presumed 
that there was some trouble with the 
heating apparatus. The loss is $4,000, and 
[is well insured.

Two months in the Sunbury county jail 
at Burton was the sentence ineted out to 
Leavitt and Murphy, the two young men 
who robbed Ay A. Mott's store at Fred
ericton Junction, when they appeared be
fore Judge Wilson at Burton yesterday 
afternoon. The prisoners elected to be 
tried under the Speedy Trials Act, pleaded 
guilty and were forthwith sentenced. 
Leavitt and Murphy were arrested in St. 
John some days ago after they had robbed 

[the till of the store and taken therefrom 
upwards of $14. In pleading guilty,, the 
prisoners, who are only about twenty 
years old. intimated that they had been 
beating their way, and hunger forced 
them to commit the theft. The stolen 
money has been returned to M*. Mott.

l

OF SUSSEX, DROWNED 
IT PETEBBORO, OUT,

15—(Special)—Harry Fair- 
if C. H. Fairweatner, of 

Sussex, was drowned at Peterboro, Ont., 
yesterday morning. No farther particul
ars have been received. The case is par
ticularly sad. as he leaves a young wife 
and an infant but eight days old. The 
mother and infant are in Sussex, she hav
ing been spending some time here.

Mr. Fairweather, who was about twenty- 
six or twenty-seven years old, waa engaged 
in electrical engineering in Peterboro. His 
parents reside here and he has one broth
er, Charles Fairweather, in Charlottetown.

Sussex, Jan. 
weather, son of

LOU SEWS
Correspondents wno send letters 

to The Semi-Weekly Telegraph 
and who wish to have them return
ed if they are not printed, must 
tend stamps for return postage.

of LancasterMiss Norah Carter,
Heights, who recently passed the civil ser
vice examinations in typewriting and sten
ography, left for Ottawa last week to take 
a position in the tidal survey department.

Friends of Harry H. McDonald, former
ly of this city and at one time a member 
of The Telegraph staff, wall be interested 
in learning of his wedding to Mrs. C. S. 
Rounds," which took place at Ogden, Utah, 
a couple of weeks ago. Mr. McDonald has 
been engaged in newspaper work in Sftlt 
Lake City for several years, and his mar
riage took place on the eve of his departure 
for San Francisco, where he has accepted 
a responsible position on one of the big 
dailies.
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fW-Three Drown in 
One Wreck

Ht
B TAFT FREESt

Legations Taking WOULD E POT
woe un on

ITALY STILL 
HOLDS SEIZED
CDClPB CTCMMID Pugslcy and Emmerson r ncnvH 0 I tAfflCni Tell How It Was Exploit

ed in Last Election

CONVICTED “ICE KING” Tory Misuse of Union 
Jack Aired

1 i
IPrecautions in and Three Men 

Survivors of
i

mm

THE 1 mLikely to Lead to 
Mancha Uprsing

_ _ _  ! Other Steamers Believed to Have
Canadian Manufacturers Pre- Lost Wth AI1 on B°«rd-

nsbermen frozen In at Bay of
l^is Released, But Seven
Vessels Are Fast hi Otiter Places.

I Ih i13sent Their Views of Work ». 
men’s Compensation Act to 
Ontario’s Commissioner.

Paris Government Declares the 
Action an Outrage—Move _ n.
Now for Intervention in Conservative Bill to Prevent

It Being Used for Advertis
ing Purposes Gives Liberals 
a Chance to Show Up Tac
tics of Their Opponents— 
Opposition Scores Point in 
Head-Hunting Inquiry.

China’s Capital in a State of 
Terror, and Many Are Pre
paring to Flee, Whilst 
Many Prominent Men Are 
in Hiding—Premier Yuan 
Guarded by It is Picked

I
'

Turco-Italian War.4- St SII I
Canadian Press.

Aberatotu, Scotland,
of the«*w of the British steamier Wistow 
Hall wx^cf drowned this morning when the 
steamer Ifouhdcred * on the Bulieia of 
Buclyiti* ,'off the coast of Aberdeenshire.-j 
Only Captain Stoddard and three of - the ! ± 

reached shore. !
The Wigtow liad a terrible experience in 

a gale. Captain Stoddard, who w^s re- 
suscitated after a long, period of : uncon-4 

Mr. Wegenaet mad^ a comprehensive scio^ume», relates a story of extremely! ; 
brief on behalf of the manufacturers. He tempestuous weather from the ^ time , jaf 

The question of the abdication of the enumerated as principles that, for reasons leaving the Tyne on Monday. The vess^; 
throne will be discussed by the -empress b°Bt Immati and economic, the prevention got into difficulties Wednesday, when tt|oi 
dowager and the princes but it is not of ««dents should be a prime considéra- of the crew were mortally injured. The1

a-sji&t’gssirzs ZZÏS2
in the conference. A rising in the capital of injury arising out of industrial ac- “* ' coP6nln8M'h» cabm; .
lias been looked for many times in the cidents, but should not be contingent upon finally tee ores were citgigtushed and the 
past few months, and precautions have proof of fault on the part of the employer; vessel Was at the merdy. pf the sea.
been taken in anticipation of it needleas- tentimti ^ongT’the pwf work- F-**!2 S
ly, however, and the outbreak may not oc- man ehould be penalized in some way. steward assisted the captam tot <kogs. No . 
cur tomorrow. But is has been long ex- The system of relief should be adapted sooner .«ad he reached the bridge than the . 
pected that the I^Ianchti irreconcikblea W wage Workers in every industry Wtoier cashed into - rocti^He wm 
..... u 11 u -or caUing, involving occupational risk, and washed overboard and reihember&I notiv

would unite in a. measure when all hope nee<j no^ \ye confined to such industries as ing until he recovered consciousness in the
railroading, manufacturing, building, etc.; cottage where he is now lying. v V-&

A placard posted tonight indicates that the relief should be as far as practicable Captain Stoddard was making his first

"7, ifctSjKi: rs 2 ssneXAreSE ««sstt-ïMtesrvail, upee ell toyel Manehu. and Chmene ae 4epriv«i by the injury and After Monday the crew bad no food or
to resist the abdication of the emperor to the relief as a rule should be periodical, drink, and all of them huddled in the 
the death. The street near the office M. »°d not in » lump Sum. «nginexoom, not daring to venture to the

çy**rtrr- jbUÇ SCCBC
— —-r 'if*»" hairowing. Tlie ves- 

wfc- - jeel soon broket up and the crew ' 6lung ; des- 
Î7 _ ' sérately but every wave claimed iiS vic

tim. Nothing cbuld be done to, help thd 
men, and in a short tilbe all disappeared 
except, the four-.who were carried by the 

; seas to ' shore. ■ i " ™ ^ ^ k -

Toronto, Jan. 18—F. W. Wegenast, re
presenting the Canadian Manufacturers’ 
Association, today presented to Sir Wm. 
Meredith, as commissioner to investigate 
workmen's compensation, the views of1 em
ployers. They are entirely opposed to any
thing like an individual liability system. 
They favor the German system of collect
ing for the year the actual sum required 
during the year for compensation for in
juries.

Jan. 18—Fifty-throe Paris, Jan. 18—France is beginning to 
show considerable annoyance concerning 
the seizure of the steamship Carthage by i 
Italian war vessels. It is asserted with , 
emphasis that the arrest of the vessel 
was entirely unjustified in the first place 
because aeroplanes were/not mentioned in 
the list of contraband articles which was 
furnished to France by the Italian govern-

a
if

IMen. crew

i
Canadian Press.

Peking, Jan. 18—The foreign legations 
are preparing for trouble in Peking tomor-

1ment at the outbreak of the war between 
Italy and Turkey.

Jn the second place the conference of ;
London in 1909 declared, that - aeroplanes that Sir ilfrid Laurier and liis followers 
were only conditional contraband and were j do not take a round out of the well-filled 
notrliable" to seizure when found on board 1 
a.neutral vessel, unless it wa*»proved that 
they were intended for the’ enemy. _ ,

The aeroplanefwhich was-found on board today: it was over the flag. Mr. Brad- 
' the Gartlwige was purely $ot* exhibition | bury^ introduced a measure “Respecting 
flights in-Tunis, Egypt, and'Greece, while | the use of flags,'’-and availed himself of

"“i** - ■»“' *— »™ “■
The .third.point raised is that'the Garth-1 feUow Conservatives by vigorously ai- 

age was. a mail steamer, the seizure ol iaigmug the commercial and advertising 
wffiehvwas x iolation of The Hague agree-; uses to which tile Union Jack 
ment of 1907.

Specie! lo The Telegraph.
1

Ottawa, Jan. 18-1—It is a dull day indeed fa

1!
: :

I government benches m the house of com- anions.

,

H:
6

.
r

was not
, .. . ,, ! unfrequently put. He proposes to prohibit

The French parliamentary group for the ita uae at auftion ^ and tllc like and
promotron of international arbitration, atj to prer-ent its reproduction as an advertis- 
a meeting today presided over by Baron | ing medjum on varied brands o£ mel, 

. U Estournelles De Constant, voted that m- j chandize and bill posting

* -as a mmftsm pmsutsosssi
tence of Charles W. Mor$e, the ee<;omm«|datmn of Atfcornei^Gj^ieral han war to an end The meeting passed a for Selkirk had not gone further. The oldsrt.ssj.i'aar*r tisrss.- ’-rr1 zçxc&gXisse!s tevkias

;
for the administration had vanished;

;

1i further and prohibit “the 
the flag in political con-IDShi Kai resits, is heavily g^t^ty'We 

premier's own men, of whom- it is saiâ 

there are 3,500.
Many Chinese who have not yet desert

ed the city are preparing for night tomor
row, and prominent followers of Yuan Shi 
Kai are taking refuge outside their own 
homes tonight, hoping that in the event of 
a .massacre they will not he found.

WINSTON CHURCHILL 
NOT TO BE INTIMIDATED TEMPLE PICKUP

BLED CRAFT

STEAMER MOUNT I
;,, hjc recalled to the embarrassment of the 
' internment benches, that during the late 
[..electoral contest there had been sent out 
j under the auspices of a certain political 
1 party, posters and handbills with an un
warranted portraiture of the Union Jack 

j and the flag of tlic United States, the 
political exploitation of the emblem being 
completed by the words: “Under which

'1LD-UP HO 
BOBBERY POLICY

- -i

Ice-Bound Fiaherme^ Baoape.
Curling, Slid., Jan. 18—While all the 

eighteen vessels of the Gloucester fishing 
fleet which were imprisoned by ice at the 
Bay of Islands are believed now tq be clear 
of the icefields and well Started on their 
run home, seven vessels of the fleet are 
still at Boone Bay. The latter have little 
chance of getting clear until the United 
States revenue cutters Gresham and An
droscoggin, which are on ttfeir way here, 
are able to smash a channel through the 
ice pack. As none of the vessels which 
left Bay of Islands yesterday have return^ 
ed they are supposed to have been suc
cessful in their dasb f°r liberty. A heavy, 
northeast breeze has pushed the ice field 
off shore so that no ice was to be seen 
at Bay of Islands when the fishermen put 
out and they probably rounded Cape St. 
George by midnight, after which they 
would have little further trouble from the

fit£

Yuan's Loyalty Doubted. flag?" IDeclares He Will Speak at Belfast Notwithstanding 
Unionist Threats to Prevent Him—Ulster Women 
Issue a Cali to Arms—Dne London Paper Wants 
First Lord of Admiralty Arrested So as to Pre-j mi 
vent a Breach of the Peace:

Mr. Emmerson characterized such poli
tical advertising as an unworthy défile
ment of the flag. “No political party.*’ 
.said he, “has an exclusive monopoly of the 
Union Jack. It is the flag of all parties.

New York Banking House Took No 
Chances m Removing Cash and 
Securities from Equitable Ruins.

New York, Jan. 18—A $5,000,000 ihanr- 
ance policy, the life of which is three 
hours, was issued today to guarantee a 
New York banking house against loss by 
highwaymen during the transfer from the 
burned Equitable building of a fortune in 
cash and securities which must be carried 
for six blocks through the streets. Al
though the surety .company which issued 
the policy takes the risk of loss during the 
three hours which, it. is estimated, will be 
required for the transfer, the actual work 
of protection devolves" upon the city for 
a squad of police will be the only guards., 
The surety company called the policy a 
“hold-up and "robbery policy" and re
ceives $500 for the risk.

The charges that Yuan Shi Kai has been 
disloyal to the Manehus although pretend
ing to support thon are attracting the 
attention of foreigners as well as the Man- 
,1ms and Chinese. Some of the revolution
aries have long beep saying that he was 
working for the overthrow, not the salva- 
i ion of the dynasty, but it has been 
thought that this charge was designed to 
discredit the premier with the Manehus.
I Hhers charge Yuan Shi Kai with working 

t his own interests and thatJhe intend
ed to become dictator if be did not assume 
tlie throne. The imperialists, who dis
trust him, point out thati ne. has persistent
ly withdrawn his army, although the train
ed imperialist troops could easily disperse 
tlie untrained rebel volunteers. It is also 
said that the withdrawal of the army from 
Nanking waa at Yuan Shi Kai's orders 

liven after obtaining sufficient money 
from the empress dowager and the princes 
for a month’s campaign and after a re

vest by the generals that they be permit
ted to fight, Premier Yuan continues to 
withdraw his forces.

The proposition which he is now making 
' Wu Ting Fang the reputiican minister- 

f justice, is thought to be tantamount to 
a dictatorship. It is understood that he 
1 tiers a compromise of abdication if the 
government is left in-his bands until a 

roperly elected, national assembly shall 
decide the form of government.

Some of Yuans right hand men arc 
1 antonese, and others, southerners from 
1 c ovmri-5 which are recognized as rebel 
end several of his immediate- supporters 
du nui attempt to hide their anti-Man- 
ehu feelings. , Cenad**, PlSB.

IVhether the suspicions against the pre- Toronto, Jan. 18—The suit brought by 
mier are false or true they are given suffi- David Russell, of Montreal, against Jas. 
tent credence to cause the organization N. Greenshields of the same city, has met 

"f anti-abdication bodies against which a sudden end. Volhmes of typewritten 
T Win Shi Kai has been compelled to take matter had- been written in the case, and 
treasures of defence, and it is authority- the pleadings, with exceptions for diseov- 
'Jvely stated that the dynamite bomb out- ery, are a small library in themselves.

;gc against his life was the work of ai The end came in an order by Master 
Manehu faction. So complex indeed is the in Chambers Cartwright, which says in 
situation that the foreign ministers no part: “Having read the application of the 

'nger attempt to elucidate it for their gov- defendant and. having heard the consent 
1 rnments. of the plantiff's solicitors," etc., and then

follows the brief declaration that the ac
tion “be and is hereby dismissed, the 
plaintiff to pay all costs."

Mr. Russell; sued to recover $1,250,000 
damages and an accounting of all money 
alleged to have been received by Mr. 
( 1 reenshields from the Canadian Northern 
for the release-the latter gave of a claim 
they both had to western lands.

1 I

C. P. R. Boat Will Take the Dr. PuRsley'B Hot Shot.

Steamer Dart Into St. John's, Then came Hon. Dr. Pugsley to further 
add to the discomfiture of the government 
forces. He had rejoiced in hearing the 
members of the administration approving 
the proposal to take steps to 
spect and loyalty to the pinion Jack. Par
ticularly was this th<* case owing to the 
fact that during the election campaign 
certain of the government supporters had 
declared that in order to breathe the a'ir 
of freedom it had been necessary to “bore 
holes in the British flag,” and that for re
senting this insult both to the flag a neb to 
the empire one public official had been 
promptly dismissed from the civil service 

new government took

’

secure re-
New York, Jan. 18—Captain Turner, of 

the steamer Carmania. from Liverpool for 
New York/transmitted late today via Cape 
Rave, tlie following wireless message from 
Captain Moore, of the British steamer 
Mount Temple:

“Report us standing by steamer Dart, of 
London, with rudder gone.

!
Canadian Press j now insist that Mr. Churchill and Mr. Red

mond must not be intimidated by threats 
of lawlessness.>

The lord mayor of Belfast states that in
meetingrin Belfast on Feb. 8 have greatly -bis long experience of Ulster he does not ,,
alarmed the London press. The Unionists ; remember a time when feeling ran so high. I h",,nt“ 6t. John s lN«d.)

, , ■ . i J he Mount lemple left bt. John (.Y
newspapers today appealed to-Chief Secrc; Ulster Women Take a Hand. Is.), Jan. 11 for London. The Dart left

! Xiw Orleans Dev 22 and Norfolk (Va.),

V
London, Jan. 18—The threats by the 

Orangèmen to break up the Home Rule
ice.

Terrible Tale of Dieaater.
London, Jan. 18—The" gale which still 

continues in some parts of the United 
Kingdom has been the most i^exere ha a 
long period/ About 106 lives have been 
sacrifice# by-shipwrecks and accidents, and 
it is feared'1 that the tale of disaster is 
not yet complete.

Ofi the Aberdeen coast the weather has 
been particularly wild. A large steamer 
waA seen to disappear today. It may have 
put out to sea, but it is feared that it has 
,been wrecked. Two other wrecks are re
ported along that coast, of which no details 
can be obtained.

Another vessel was seen to founder yes
terday, and it is supposed to have been an 
Aberdeen collier with fourteen hands.

Nothing has been heard of the steamship 
which was seen in distress off the York
shire coast a day or two ago, and a boat 
washed ashore at Ramsay, Isle of Man, 
appears to indicate the wreck of a large 
trawler. These disasters are in addition 
to many small wrecks on various coasti?, 
involving a few lives each.

Will take

Ï ■?
as soon as the
office.tary Birrell to call ofi the event and “pre- Belfast, Jan. 18—Fifty thousand 

vent bloodshed.” members of the Ulster Unionist Associa-1 "Ab for Copenhagen. She is a cargo car-
The Daily Express seriously suggestsJthe tion have issued today a fiery manifesto to rier. 

arrest and detention of Winston Churchill, their sisters in Great Britain to aid them 
first lord of the admiralty, on the ground ! in defeating the Home Rule bill, 
that the speech lie is to deliver will provoke j The Djuchess of Abercorn presided at the 
a" breach of the peace ‘meeting of the council of the Ulster Union-j

Mr. Churchill has replied that he will 1 ist Associations which adopted the appeal | 
not be intimidated by any threats and that to the women of Great Britain. In the i 
he will speak in support of Home Rule if course of a speech she said: “Wc will not! 
the meeting is held. have Home Rnle and if we are thrown out!

Mr. Churchill has promised to outline at of our heritage we shall stand by oup men
folk resisting to the uttermost the domina
tion of a rebel parliament in Dublin.”

The manifesto declares the Unionist dv-| Oskaloosa, Iowa, was re-elected president
of the United Mine Workers by a major- 

Tbos. L. Lewis, of

women Nothing was forthcoming from the gov-, 
ernment benches and the bill 
its first reading amid Liberal plaudits.

The battle of Sir Wilfrid Laurier and 
Hon. Dr. Pugsley for amendments in the 
government’s bill defining the lines of the 
Morine inquiry into the various depai 
ments of administration has borne fruit. 
The minister of justice announced when 
the house again went into committee 
the bill that lie would insert a clause 'giv 
ing any official against whom a charge 

Indianapolis, Jan. IS—John 1>. White, oi | bcin6 investigated the right of being re-
presented by counsel.

;ii
« \yas given

RUSSELL DROPS SUIT 
AGIST GREENSHIELDS UNITED MINE WORKERS 

RE-ELECT PRESIDENT WRITE
I

i
m

IOrder Entered hi Toronto Court Dis
continuing Famous Case.

thb meeting the Home Rule measure which 
will be introduced into parliament when it 
reassembles next month.

Ulster is getting ready for a first class termination to hold Ulster for the empire 
riot on the 8th prox. The action of the and asserts that Home Rule “will reduce ltY of .45,424 over 
Ulster Unionist council on Tuesday night the whole country to the rags and p 
in passing resolution "to take ste^s to pre- which are found in Ireland only in 
vent a meeting being held” is accepted as j districts where the rule of the Nati 
a gage of"battle by the Nationalists, who leagues is supreme.

SOCIALISTS1 SUCCESS 
ALARMS GERMANY

:
.r' ! Bridgeport. Ohio. According to the report
10 of the letters tnade to the convention this
11 I afternoon, White received 104,015 votes j

to Lewis' 58.591.
Frank J. Hayes was. re-elected viee-presi- | 

==: I dent over Samuel Pascos, of Illinois. Sec- : 
; retary-Treasurer Erwin Perry was not op- 
; posed for re-election.

Delegates elected to the American Fed- 
| eration of Labor convention, as announced 
this afternoon, were as follows:

John Mitchell, New York; John P. 
White, Towa; Tlios. L. Lewis, Ohio: Frank 
J. Hayes, John H. Walker and Duncan 
McDonald, Illinois, and Wm. Green, Ohio.

i
;

LITTLE CHANCE FOB 
RICHESQN TO 

ESCAPE THE CHAIR

NEW P, E. I, ROUSE 
HIS TWO LIBERALS

TRYING S FLOAT 
WRECKED STEAMER 

LADY LAURIER

Government Press Calls on All Parties 
to Sink Differences and Save the 
Fatherland.

:

:1

fn
Berlin. Jan. 18—hollowing the failure of 

the governmental efforts to arrange the 
formation of a coalition of all the 
Socialist parties in Germany against the 

|Socialist candidates in the second ballots 
/which are to be held from Jan. 20 to Jau. 

25, the semi-official Nord Deutsche Aile- 
gemeine Zeitung fills its columns with 
series of fervid appeals to the progressive 
voters. It calls upon them to disrega -* 
any party orders and to saveMhe father- 
land by voting against the Socialists.

The government’s anxjety as to the re
sult of the elections is Extreme and well 
founded. A complete breach has 
red between the Radicals and Conserva 
tivee with their allies, the members of the 
Centre. The desire of these latter parties 
to wreak vengeance on the Radicals .at 
any cost will throw, in all probability, 
eleven seats formerly possessed by Rad’- 
cala into the Socialist's hands, owing to 
the abstention from voting of the Conser
vatives and Centrists. The National-Liber
als, as was expected, are giving their sup
port to the Conservative and Centre par
ties against the Socialists.

The second ballots will be held as fol
lows ■

Seventy-seven tin Jan. 20; eighty on Jan. 
22, and thirty-four on Jan. 25.

LONG SENTENCES 
FOR TWO SPIES IN

\
Charlottetown, Jan. 18—Declaration is 

now-complete for the provincial elections, j 
Official returns show that 28 Conservatives 1 
and two-Liberals wçre elected dm Jan. 3rd. 
The only close district was St. Peter's, in 
Kings county, where the. special votes 
elect Simpspn, Conservative, over R. N. 
€ox, Liberal, by a majority of six.

QUEBEC GOVERNMENT 
HAS 3/ MAJORITY 

ON t TEST VOTE

Boston, Jan. 18—The fifteen days’ re
spite granted to Silas N. Phelps of Monrb, 
Bridge, the condemned murderer of Deputy 

4tSheriff lüqimet F. Haskins, failed to bring 
him commutation, through the inaction of 
the goveraor-in-council today, and he wifi 
die some time next week.

Governor Foss, who obtained the respite 
for Phelps from the 1911 council, found 
the new council strongly opposed to com
mutation. Its attitude on the death pen
alty is regarded as having an unfavorable 
bearing, on an/ similar petition from Clar- 

T. Biefceson also under sentence of

a
Special to The Telegraph.

Halifax, Jan. 18—The government steam
er Lady Laurier, beached at Perry Point, 
was .reported this afternoon to have settled 
somewhat, and the marine department offj- 
ojals say they would not be surprised if" 
tonight at high tide the steamer’s stem 
were covered by water.

A despatch tonight states that rescue 
steamer Montmagny is alongside and the 
t£B-iûch pump which she took down had 
started working Captain Travis will re
port the result in the morning. The gov
ernment steamer Aberdeen sailed tonight 
for Perry Point with a fourteen-inch pump, 
in additional ten-inch pump and -two 
divers.

C. H. Harvey, agent of the -jnarine de- 
partlbeut, expresses confidence that the 
Lady Laurier will be floated and brought 
to Halifax.

St
.COAL OPEEBRS AND 

MIXERS TO CONFER 
ON WE SCHEDULE

g

TO TEST LEGALITY Of
TORONTO BOXING BOUTS Quebec. Jan. IS—After a debate lasting

eight days the speech from the throne was 
adopted by the house this afternoon the 

. ! non-confidence amendment of the opposi*
low last nights glove contests in River- tjon jng rejected by a strict party vote 
dale Park. Chief of Police Grazette stated1 of 50-13.
-this morning that the promoters of* the 
exhibition will be summoned to the police 
court.

The authorities claim the methods of the j QYieSSbj Jan. 18—Willie Michaud, accused 
National Sporting Qlub-are an evasion of of the murder of C. Oulette in a drunken 
the law and they -jeant their contention brawl in a lumber camp north of La 
tested. It is claimed that tfic other side Tuque last week, was arrested last even- 
arc just as anxious to get it settled. No I ing at his mother's home in this city by 
action will be taken again*Abe fighters. 1 the provincial police.

fieipsie, Germany. 18*—Long sen-
fc-n: t-s were imposed on two -spies by the 
imperial supreme court today. Baron ; 
x neogradoff. a lieutenant in the Russian 

y- and Lieulenant Von Cerno, belong-1 
- to the reserve of the Hungarian army,

; both condemned to three years im-; 
1 'liment*' Baron Vineogradof? is to be 

I' '■ - meet in a fortress while Von Cerno | 
serve liis term in an ordinary peni- j 

" gt .

z Toronto, Jan. 18—Prosecutions will fol- m

y
/ ence,

death.Pittsburg, Jan. 18—Coal operators of 
Ohio, Indiana and Pennsylvania, today in 
session, accepted the invitation of Presi
dent John P. White, of the United Mine 
Workers of America, for a joint wage con
ference ion Jan. 25 at Indianapolis, provided 
the conference is restricted to eight oper
ators and eight miners from each of the 
states represented.

Quebec Man Charged With 
Murder.

a
espionage of which they were con- 

'"I was connected with naval matters 
Baron Y ineogradoff was 
F ■ 1 he operations of Von Cerno and 

him to further activity. While 
gaged in this work the German 

Sc^r<t service police captured them both.

' WÜ1 Not Go to Washington.
Ottawp. Jan. 18—It is announced that 

the Duke of Connaught* who goes to New 
York on Monday, will not extend hia trip 
to Washington to visit the.presidiht.
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